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Sorority touches males
► Sigma Epsilon Chi beer
golf antics uncovered in
downtown Klempsun.
Bui BOY

disenfranchised male
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NO BMrrCHEQCS IN MY
BACKYARD

WL
Citizens of the town of
[ Klempsun have long been fed
B up with the vulgarity of the
;. students of the Looniversity.
However, when streaker
struck at a local church, they
decided it was time to take
action. The Buzzard goes in
depth with coverage of the
battle against the lewd.
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You smell. So does your
mother. What are you going to
do about it? I don't care. The
rest of us don't either. Send us
some letters, but well just
throw them away.

Investigative Report: Members of
The Buzzard staff recently went
undercover tofind out more about the
beer golfpractices ofXEX sorority.
For most students on campus,
ZEX sorority appears to be a quiet
well behaved group of girls with a
focus on fellowship and community
service. After spending several
weeks undercover with these girls,
The Buzzard can paint quite a different picture.
It all started when The Buzzard
learned of ZEX's tradition of beer
golf and their bizarre scavenger
hunts that went along with this custom. Sisters invade the bars with
scorecard in hand and receive points
for all sorts of outlandish acts.
Kissing a male bar patron is worth 5
points, but getting a guy's boxer
SUCCOMB TO US: Sorority girls conquer Klempsun with their seductive ways.
shorts is worth 200.
"I was extremely disturbed by
this behavior and I felt the need to
After investigation, The Buzzard discovered decided that guys deserve two girls at one time.
report it," said psychologist Mark Baston. "I had
"We are a service sorority," said sister Leighla
several sisters come to me that were psychologi- other practices that were much more disturbing.
cally scarred. And frankly this kind of behavior The most disturbing - and perhaps exciting - Booy. "We service so many other members of the
was what they termed a two girl policy. Sisters
is anti-male."
SEE TOUCH ME, PAGE 10
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Drunk Student Staring at
Scuttle House Syrups

Klempsun Town Police were
notified Sunday by Scuttle
House employees of an intoxi-*
cated student who had been
4 staring at the syrups since
.t Friday night.
" "He just stares and drools,"
said Scuttle House employee
Emmie Ray Jenkins. % creeps
[me out."
"He's not really breaking
any laws," said Lieutenant
Davey Hamman. "Besides, I just
scame here to get some bacon."

Area Woman Demands
People to Suck Her Left
Breast
i Area woman Chelsea
Leecher has demanded that all
Klempsun residents suck her
left breast.
"Not my right one, you big
and gay people," said Leecher.
"Just the left one. And you'll
like it."
Despite the fascism behind
the demand, many students
complied with Leechers order.
"Actually, it wasn't that
bad," said sophomore Dee
Kalkalicious, a local leftLeecher-breast sucker. "It tasted a little like lemons."
Klempsun Looniversity
police were dispatched to the
scene to stop Leecher.
Unfortunately,
Leecher
knocked most of them unconcious with her right breast.

► Children learn how to
earn money on the street.
JACK AZZE

staff writer

THE BUSHMAM/tree scaringguy

BIG PIMPIN': Editors of the Tiger have been known to rape and pillage
but the $100,000 that Barnett (left) and Caston embezeted takes the positions' reputation.to a new all-time low..

Ex-Tiger editors live
robber baron lifestyle
► Former student leaders
livefrivolous lives offofstudentjunds.
YURNUTS UNDBULLS

staff writer
After uncovering shocking documents from the Klempsun
Looniversity Money Center, school
officials have discovered that the former editors of The Tiger have been
living an extravagant lifestyle at the
school's expense for the past one and a
half years.
Officials estimate that former
Editor in Chief Phillip Caston and
former Managing Editor Robert
Barnett have used over $100,000_of
student funds for their own personal
ventures in sex, booze, women and
travel. The atrocity of it all, officials

said in a press conference Monday, is
that they are powerless to stop it
"Unfortunately, since they are no
longer in charge of The Tiger, we can't
prosecute them," said Klempsun
Police Chief Ronnie Faxon. "And
because of that First Amendment
bullshit that all of us hate."
The Tiger, as well as the other
media groups of Klempsun
Looniversity, receive student activity
funds each year from Stoopid
Government. Due to the First
Amendment, Stoopid Government is
required to give media groups at a
public university funding. According
to Caston, that's the way it should be.
"Damn skippy" Caston said. "I
mean, check it out. If they don't give
us the money we want, we can sue for
First Amendment rights. So we get
SEE EAT ME, PAGE 26

Members of the Alpha Sigma
Sigma fraternity recently sponsored young Jeremy James in his
quest to become the youngest person ever to win the Atlantic
Conference
Crack
Cocaine
Distillation tournament.
Jeremy, 8, has been refining
Colombian cocaine into the
cheaper street version since he was
four years old. His mother Denise
has described him as an "average
child with an exceptional interest

in the field of narcotics production
and distribution." In the past
Jeremy has placed consistently in
the top 10 of local community
contests. This is his first time competing on the national level.
The tournament, which is held
every year in the Watts section of
Los Angeles, brings together the
nation's top producers of crack
cocaine to determine who will be
crowned the Crack King of
America. Contestants are judged
on the purity of their product, the
length of time the distillation
process takes and their ability to
evade "the man". Notable past
SEE

MY CRACK, PAGE 12

SMELL WHAT MY ROCK IS C00KIN': JeremyJames concentrates on his
skills duringthis year's ACCCD tournament.
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Deadfern Health Center sponsors smoking clinic
► First time puffersget a
chance to perfect their technique.
RALPH NAUTKA HILFIGER

voted most popular staffer
Huge crowds gathered at the student center last Friday to celebrate
the First Annual Smoking Clinic.
Most of the students who came to
the clinic were first time smokers.
"Most of the students that came
just wanted to smoke for the first
time - including myself," said sister
Phillis Rothke. "I was so scared to
come out of my shell. This event
allowed me to finally be myself."
The event took several months to
coordinate. Several campus organizations, including Deadfern, took
pride in organizing the event, which
was overwhelmingly supported by
the tobacco industry.
Nurse Jane Smoak commented,
"We were looking to start a partnership with the tobacco industry, and
we wanted students to realize that
we care about their welfare. We did
not expect so many first-timers, but
if people are going to smoke, we

want them to smoke properly."
Tobacco industry spokesman
Mike Bowen heralded last Friday's
smoking clinic as "a positive step
toward making sure the next generation smokes tobacco cigarettes
with pride, dignity and style."
Officially,
event
sponsors
claimed that 2032 students came to
all the all day event. There were free
cigarettes and free instruction for
everyone involved in the vent
"I got involved because of the free
cigarettes," said instructor Bobby
Crimpson. "I enjoy smoking and I
wanted to share my passion with
other students. Smoking is a delicacy
that non-smokers don't seem to
understand."
Large crowds of non-smokers
also attended the event. Most were
there to protest what they considered to be an affront to health and
political correctness. Several carried
signs that read "Smoking is bad for
the environment."
"I like think this is bad," said one
liberal protester. "Like you know. We
all know that smoking is bad for you.
It is bad for you. It is like bad for the
environment. I don't understand

why the Looniversity would like
endorse something so foolish. Save
the whales."
Libertarian smoker, Jonathan
Hayes challenged the protestors
when he said, "Screw liberal tree
hugging hippies. Don't believe all the
hype. If you"do a cost benefit analysis on smoking, you will find that
you are more likely to be killed by
your air conditioner than by smoking. Don't believe all the anti-smoking propaganda - it is junk science.
Arrgghhh mate!"
Despite the controversy, the event
was very successful. There was a
spirit of happiness and unity in the
air. Most students in attendance
found fellowship and happiness.
At the end of the day, keynote
speaker Mr. Jean Mark Titte
addressed the students. He
summed up the day's activities
best when he said, "Friends!
Countrymen! Smokers! We have
won the battle. American is the
land of the free. We have the freedom to sodomize consensual partners, the freedom to buy guns, and
freedom smoke. God bless this
country."

RBC/corporation

EVERYONE'S DOIN' IT: Volunteer Bobby Crimpson shows a freshman the
correct inhaling procedure behind cigarette smoking. (Note: The
Buzzard staff does not advocate promoting one's eventual death by cigarettes. They WILL kill you, but we don't care.)

Students burn construction barrel in effigy to promote anarchy
► Students drove a local
constructoin barrel over
1,000 milesjust to burn it.
FIDEL BARNETTO KMJSCHNEV,

anarchist

III

"I'll burn you in effigy if you
burn me in effigy."
Those are the lyrics to a
Modest Mouse song that inspired
a journey that lasted over 3
months and stretched over 2,000
miles.
It all began last Halloween
when a group of unruly students
decided to steal a fellow reveler's
costume. Growing hot inside of
his construction barrel costume,
student Andy Stone decided to
take his costume off and catch a
breathe of fresh air. That is when
all hell broke loose.
"I walked inside for two seconds leaving the construction
barrel on the front porch," "said
Stone. "The next thing I know,
my costume was being thrown
into the back of a Ford Bronco. I
tried to chase after them, but
they were too fast, and I was
high. I thought about calling the

police, but then I remember that said participant Will Mau. "But
I - like them - had stolen the every once in a while we pulled
the damn thing out and had
construction barrel. Bastards!"
The group responsible for the some fun if you know what I
theft proceeded to other parties mean. Having a construction
with construction barrel in barrel is great for parties."
Prior to its ultimate fate, the
hand. Not sure what to do with
barrel was almost burned preit, they decided to burn it.
"I mean we couldn't just keep maturely several times. One
the damn thing," said Otis night when the gang was finally
ready to burn the
Maylor. "We
construction barwanted
to
rel, they realized
burn it, but we
they were too
did not just "I promised I would say
drunk to get it, so
want to burn some words before we
it for the hell burned it in effigy. I sent they burned one'
of the particiof it. We wantshoes
ed to burn it in the damn thing to hell." pant's
instead.
effigy.
Finally,
over
Ons MAYLOR
Unfortunately
participant the winter holiday,
though, we all
several students
got drunk and =====
packed the conwe had to
struction barrel and drove it to
postpone the burning."
Meanwhile, the barrel lived a Philadelphia. Heralded as the
life of great luxury. During the adventure of a lifetime, the confollowing months, the barrel was struction barrel finally met its
used in a number of ways. It was ultimate doom - burning.
"My grandmother thought I
even used in kinky sexual
was crazy," said Maylor. "She
debauchery.
"The damn thing sat in my blamed white people. It was kind
living room most of the time," of embarrassing with the whole
grandmother and all. I promised
I would say some words before
we burned it in effigy though. I
sent the damn thing to hell."
There were some technical
difficulties when trying to burn
the barrel in effigy. Ultimately
the group had to resort to gaso-

RBC/corporation

PARTY ANIMAL: Prior to being burned in effigy, the construction barrel
was often seen drinking beer and dancing.
line.
"I remember the evening perfectly," Dan Hererra. "The damn
thing would not catch on fire. I
was ready to burn that bastard
in effigy. It was cold out too.
There is nothing like the smell of
plastic."

The burning went fairly
unnoticed. No police were ever
involved on either side according
to our knowledge. Society can
rest easily knowing that the barrel was burned in effigy without
hindrance.

RBC/corporation

A SIGN OF PROTEST: One mad anarchist pours gasoline on the construction barrel prior to burning it. (left)
The construction barrel is burned in effigy.
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Pregnant woman Mis in Amazon;baby lives to tell tale
PANCREAS FAIRY

South American Bureau
**NEWS FLASH** CONGO,
Africa - Breaking news from the
world's oldest continent. Tragedy
struck today when a local
Mucalocachiki tribe member
Jessica McDougal slipped into the
raging Amazon river-recently
named after a local website.
Supposedly knocked up by her
husband of 3 months, Ed
Mucalocachiki, Ms. McDougal
was last reported seen by local
Pimp Daddy ChiChi who said
Jessica was running through
town chasing down a gorilla
while swinging broom above
head and screaming "Stupid
gorilla, what do you mean yer
married?" After puking, ChiChi
heard a scream and a splash. Ms.
McDougal is survived by her
aforementioned husband, and 2
sisters Barri and Leigh Culpjones.
**UPDATE** CHILE, Africa Friends of ChiChi are seen puking upon reception of phone call
from ChiChi.
**UPUPDATE** PAKISTAN,
Africa -Jessica McDougal's
remains found in local tributary
of the Amazon, locally known as
the Bay of E Creek. News of the
discovery was broken when the
Chief of the local tribe Kule Ade
bellowed "OH YEAH". The Kule
Ade tribe was puzzled when
aforementioned umbilical cord
was seen broken hanging from
tree. Realization struck when
they realized there may have been
a survivor'from this tragic accident.
**THE WE NEED TO TALK
DATE** CHILE, Africa - Friends
of the Friends of ChiChi have
commenced the puking. Local
Stomach Pump Industry
YASHOULDAKNOWNBETTA
stock shoots through the roof and
is reportedly single handedly
keeping the NASDAQ afloat.
**THE BREAKING UP DATE**
ENGLAND, Africa - McDougal
Boy found in fathers arms. Named
Grrr by beaming father, hairy

newborn is seen flinging own
feces at all questioning reporters.
When asked for quote father sits
on branch and proudly shows ass
to all.
**THE GETTING BACK
TOGETHER DATE** AFRICA,
Africa - Kule Ade tribe finds real
McDougal baby. Aforementioned
McDougal Baby, Grr, turns out to
be imposter. When asked why he
faked identity Grr commences to
eat ticks off new girlfriend's back.
No further questioning is
planned. Reporters who broke the
aforementioned update have been
executed for the aforementioned
fecal bombardment.
**THE I JUST WANNA BE
FRIENDS DATE** AF, Rica- Ed
Mucalocachiki proudly held baby
in arms when fielding questions
at his press conference. Naming
the child Frank-in honor of Ed's
mother- Ed took a step back and
allowed Frank to tell story. Frank
said GooGoo Goo Goo Gah
BELCH Wah Wah Scream.
Reporters touched by honesty of
testimony and Frank's security
with showing tender side wrote
stories causing females across the
island to swoon over hero crying
baby.
**THE FORGET THAT CRAP
DATE/ BEAT HELL OUTTA
NEW BF DATE**KLEMPSUN,
South Kackalackie- Local bouncer/ scholar/ single please call me,
thank you Gim Toetz releases
masters thesis on Amazon Baby
Crisis Saga. Fluent in drunken
babble Toetz translates Baby's
aforementioned statement for a
mass crowd of onlookers eagerly
awaiting the bathroom. Known
for his masterful mastery of linguistic language Toetz accounts
for the missing pieces in Frank's
tate-of heroic heroism. Frank's
odyssey began when his mother
slipped off the edge of a waterfall
when chasing adulterous silverback. Falling over 200 feet to the
river below, Jessica successfully
fended off piranhas, alligators,
and other pointy teethed monstrous monstrosities. Using a fall-
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• Anti-U.S. terrorists detonated a suicide bomb in the Sahara desert
as part of their battle against the "Great White Satan." No one was in
within 300 miles of the bomb except for the terrorists. They set it off
three months ago. We found out yesterday.
• Allah called down to the Islamic nations and said, "Hey, I didn't say
you would get salvation for starting holy wars, I said you would lose it
for messing with roly-poly whores. Write it down next time!"
• Johnny and Luther Htoo, the 14-year-old twin leaders of God's
Army, a communist rebel group in Burma, gave up their mission of
governmental reform when their parents gave them a Playstation 2
and a couple of Big Macs.
• U.S. President Jorge U. Busche said three sentences in a row
without making a grammatical error. Reports that he was drunk have
not been confirmed.
•Amelia Earhart's plane was discovered on a deserted island in the
South Pacific. The discoverers found a stick of lipstick in one of her
hands and a make-up mirror in the other. Historians are now certain as
to how her plane crashed.
• Satan announced yesterday that he plans to sell his stock in
Disney, Starbucks and Microsoft. "Basically, those companies were
just starting to freak me out," the Lord of Darkness said in a press conference. He did, however, state that he will continue to read Harry
Potter books.
• People live in Canada.
• South Kakalaki officials announced Monday that they will once
again secede from the United States. The plan was canceled two
hours later, however, when the kegs went dry.
• After much deliberation, U.S. officials announced that they will
give the state of New Jersey back to Mexico. Although New Jersey
legislators argued that their state never belonged to Mexico, the rest
of the House and Senate refused to listen. When Mexico tried to
refuse the gift, President Busche threatened military action.
• Charlton Heston and the National Assault Rifle Association
stormed the White House and declared martial law. Heston
announced, "I am now your president." The coup ended when Heston
was assassinated by an 8-year-old with an AK-47.

en log as a means of support
Jessica gets close to being rescued by two visiting Klempsun
Students, Tom Wright and Tim
Hashem, both wearing their
Time Magazine College of the
Year shirts. The rescue attempt
fails when aforementioned students realize physical labor
would be required for the aforementioned act. Deciding on a
solid course of action, Tim and
Tom sit down and drink beer in
honor of lady going down river.
While shouting profanities at
the two Harrison Ford-esque
handsome devils, Jessica inhales
water and goes under for good.
All is seemingly lost until Tom
gains a sudden spout of energy
and decides to stand up and get
another beer. While up to get
aforementioned beer Tom dislodges woman from submerged
cooler in river. Body floats down
river and monkeys start using
body for floating diving board.
One especially rotund monkey
with disproportionate spirit
jumps on woman's stomach with
such force as to send baby
hurtling oqt of woman cannon
at forces mother nature never
intended for this joyous act.
" **RESTRAINING ORDER
ISSUED DATE**KLEMPSUN, S.K.
Gim Toetz slapped by over 30
women while telling story. Still
single wink wink.
¥
*HAPPY ENDING DATE**
KLEMPSUN, S.K.- Toetz states
baby lands safely in giant bird's
nest and is cared for by doting
Albatross foster-mom. Albatross
reads story in newspaper and
returns baby to elated father.
**DENOUNCEMENT DATE**
EVERYWHERE, World - Tim
and Tom are now sitting in an
African Co-Ed prison thanks to
the new recently passed good
somaritan law. They seem
pleased, perhaps because of a
recent incident regarding Hawain
Tropic Bikini Model shoplifters
and life sentences for all. Gim
Toetz is still single has access to
parents car and has cool love

THE BUSHMAN/lrce scaring guy

MUNCHIES!: This whiny pregnant girl fell in the Amazon. Her brave,
bouncing baby boy (right) lived to tell the tale.
shack located in parent's basement - wink wink please call to
RSVR Frank and Ed
Mucalocachiki are doing well and
have signed a deal to produce a
sitcom for NBC - success is virtually guaranteed. ChiChi and

friends were tragically killed in
bus accident after telling driver
about phone call. Adulturous
Silverback was finally cornered
and forced to tell side of story.
Succinctly, he said" I just told the
bitch we was gonna be friends."

Busche orders troops to deploy
biological warfare on Irack
G.I. JOE

military coorespondent
In what he called the toughest
decision he has had to make as
president, Jorge U. Busche ordered
biological warfare to be used
against Irack.
"We don't want to have to resort
to such tactics, but it had to be
done," Busche said. "That Hussein is
a fucked up dude."
U.S. helicopters, following laser
guided targets set - by Navy
SEALIONS, dropped hundreds of
rabid super-sheep armed with the
tenacious head of a female college
senior.
Iracki officials called the attack
"despicable" and "unnecessary".
"This is totally uncalled for,"
said Abdul Smith, Iracki ambassador to the U.S. "Frankly, we feel
the attack is inhumane. Besides,
what gives the U.S. any right to tell
us what killing weapons we can
have and how we can kill our civilians?"
The fem-sheep spread throughout Baghdad and other Iracki cities,
killing thousands of troops. Iracki
media claimed that several civilians were killed as well, but everyone knows that the Iracki media is
full of shit.
The Hectagon demonstrated to
the public last summer how lethal
a fem-sheep can be. They put one in
a cage with Oprah, who the sheep
made mince-meat of in less than
30 seconds. Oprah's agents when
only let her wrestle cows now.
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BMAA !!: Although he said he regretted doingso, President Busche stated that it was necessary to use geneticforce on Hussein.
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KNOW WHAT TIME IT

IS,

DAMMIT,

1356

WHAT THE HELL HAPPENED: Even The Buzzard staff can't explain this one. A spontaneous shower.

Shower allows everyone the
opportunity to bathe in company
UNI KORN

observant watcher
My birthday is coming up, and I
hope someone will rent a pony, but
I'm not banking on it cause clowns
that twist straight and narrow balloons into animal shapes seem to be
more popular.
I remember back when I worked
in Niptu Peechu as a snake charmer
that sometimes the raccoons would
not allow the visitors to enter the
ice cream parlors. The ice cream
parlors i$ N.P were quite large as I
rememblr, it probably had something to do with the warm weather

and constant stream of Barbara
Streisand impersonators. They were
all painted in pastel colors with lots
of stripes, the stripes are what 1
remember the most fondly. The ice
cream parlors were painted impressively as well. Green, I think, with
teal metallic polka dots.
The selection of flavors there
was impressive. Not only did they
have the basics such as vanilla,
strawberry and chocolate (or "the
Big Three" as those charming Niptu
Peechuns used to say), but they also
offered a neapolitan flavor that tasted vaguely like rhubarb with a
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dancing cocoa overbite.
I suppose it's best that I actually
charmed raccoons, not reptiles.
Snake charmer has quite a ring to it,
not in the old-fashioned bell ringing sense, but in the "that sounds
catchy" sense. I like to catch fish,
they have quite a mix of scents. I
like to stretch the truth in that area,
so you may want to avoid beleiving
the raccoon and fish tales.
It contorts through the midget's
43" frame to ride ponies in reverse
while drinking lemonade in slow
motion. It says hello in six different
languages in cryptic glances.

Our Demands:
The history of all hitherto existing society is the history of class struggles.
Freeman and slave, patrician and plebian. lord and serf, guild-master
and journeyman, in a word, oppressor and oppressed, stood in constant
opposition to one another, carried on an uninterrupted, now hidden, now
open fight, a fight that each time ended, either in a revolutionary reconstitution of society at large, or in the common ruin of the contending classes.
In the earlier epochs of history, we find almost everywhere a complicated arrangement of society into various orders, a manifold gradation of
social rank. In ancient Rome we have patricians, knights, plebians, slaves;
in the Middle Ages, feudal lords, vassals, guild-masters, journeymen,
apprentices, serfs; in almost all of these classes, again, subordinate gradations.
The modem bourgeois society that has sprouted from the ruins of feudal society has not done away with class antagonisms, ft has but established new classes, new conditions of oppression, new forms of struggle in
place of the old ones.
Our epoch, the epoch of the bourgeoisie, possesses, however, this distinct feature: it has simplified class antagonisms. Society as a whole is more
and more splitting up into two great hostile camps, into two great classes
directly facing each other — bourgeoisie and proletariat
From the serfs of the Middle Ages sprang the chartered burghers of the
. earliest towns. From these burgesses the first elements of the bourgeoisie
were developed ...

. .. gnbiiK
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Britney Spears
should pose naked
Given the amount of publicity and the
amount of money she could make, it is
time for Britney Spears to pose naked
It is time to take a stand. It is
time that we demand that Britney
Spears either pose naked or we
will boycott her future work.
Britney Spears owes America a
tremendous debt to society. For
years, we have had to deal with
her cutesy smiles, her perky
breasts (whether real or not) and
her little Catholic school girl
antics.
All in fully clothed. No more,
we say.
It is time for Britney Spears to
embrace the world fully with her
nakedness and allow us to
embrace her back. She must let
the world have a chance to pinch
her left nipple and suckle on her
right one. And we will shout,
"Hooray for boobies!"
What Britney Spears must
realize is that in the landmark
Supreme Court ruling in United
States v. Marilyn Monroe, celebrities who have massive sex appeal
and bring sexual fantasies to millions of Americans owe it to the
American people to pose nude for
them. Not only is Britney Spears
denying her fans and admirers a
chance to see hot, young ass, but_
she is breaking the law by not
exposing herself to the masses.
Dairy farmers are our key to
forcing Britney ^^rs to pose
nude. By threatening to cancel her
endorsement contracts, they can
make her wear that milk mustache and slop creamy white milk
all over her bare body Not only
would she break under their
threats, but the milk industry
would soar. PeTA would be
destroyed and thousands of cows
would be forced to nourish our
bodies instead of their newborn
calves.

It does not concern us whether
the
pornography
will
be
respectable or not. We could care
less whether it is : Playboy,
Penthouse or some damn Internet
site.
Actually there are already
numerous Internet sites that
claim to have naked pictures of
Britney Spears. These pictures are,
of course, fake. However, since
computer manipulation is damn
near perfect these days, she might
as well go ahead and pose naked.
That way she would have some
artistic control over the way that
her body is presented.
It is clear that Britney Spears is
trying to be a role model for
younger children. But let's get
real; Britney Spears is no role
model. Or at least she shouldn't
be. She only warps the minds of
little kids. "Opps I did it again."
What does that teach our youth?
When you screw up, you just say
"Opps" and everything will be
O.K. That is not how the real
world works; Britney Spears
should pose naked.
She could argue that posing
naked would harm her reputation, but let's be honest. What
reputation? Or is there even one
worth saving.
•She could even make more
money by posing nude. It is a well
known fact that the porno industry is three times larger than the
record industry. Britney Spears
could make three times as much
money with about the same level
of respect.
Britney Spears naked by 2002!
The opinions expressed in the lead editorial can be regarded as the truth, the
light and the way.
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Toothpaste is all that remains
Women like toothpaste.
which happens to coincide
the average life-span of one's
They like men too,
but they won't admit
teeth prior to toothpaste. It is
it (not men without toothcertain without the invention
paste). Both can be purchased
of toothpaste, the average life
at Wal-Mart.
span would be half of what it
During the communist is today.
regime in Russia, it was next
Because of toothpaste men
to impossimust work twice
ble to get
as long and twice
Fidel
toothpaste.
as hard. Women
Barnetto
That is one
could care less
thing
the
about this. They
Kruschnev,
communists
don't seem to
III
forgot.
care much about
ommunist
Because of
teeth or men for
this
overthat matter
sight, there was no love in even men they pledged to
communist Russia. Society love.
can not live without love.
Toothpaste was actually
This is why Russia failed.
invented by accident. In 1895,
As Americans, we too are in scientist trying to create gold
danger, but probably for dif- in the laboratory accidentally
ferent reasons. Toothpaste is discovered toothpaste and
starting to lose its affect on applied it to their teeth.
women. A healthy set of Various flavors were later
pearly whites are not quite invented. In some third world
what they used to be - even if countries, they still only have
you had braces.
one flavor - maybe tnat is
Prior to the invention of why life expectancy is lower
toothpaste, the average life there.
expectancy was only 30 years,
In 15 years, without the
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Letters to the Editor

Printer: SPANDERSON MALL

Idiot in Chief
FIDEL BARNETTO KRUSCHNEV,

help of a miracle, we can
expect society to fall apart.
Toothpaste no longer holds
the moral fabric in its place.
They estimate that 10 percent
of the children born in marriage are the result of an
extramarital affair. What does
the toothpaste industry have
to say about that?
Maybe life was better
before toothpaste was ever
invented. I couldn't really say.
I know that air conditioning
was invented after toothpaste
and that is impossible to live
without.
I doubt we would want to
go back to those days. But,
perhaps we need a little more
idealism. Toothpaste is real.
Love is better, but it fades fast
without commitment.
Well, I own toothpaste. My
teeth are clean. I am ready to
face the world
Tienes crema dental?

The super doppler
does not control
my existence
In the last issue of The
Buzzard, writer Faheem, made
the assertion that the super
dopplar radar controls the
world. Faheem obviously does
not read the Bible. If he did,
then he would realise that it is
actually Jesus Christ that controls everyone's existence. "It is.
God, not machines, that controls your existence." Abraham
3:16 Praise God! I will say a
prayer for Faheem.
Louis Fredson

electrical

My wife now has
to mow the lawn
My wife has gained 50 lbs
over the last year. She refuses to
exercise and she spends all of
my money on clothes and jewelry. Now she has to mow the
lawn or I am divorcing her for a
trophy wife. It is an issue of
repect. Besides, I am tired of
mowing it. My beer is getting

warm.
Bank Durban

professortiene

Is this natural
farmland?
As I surveyed the Klempsun
campus the other day, I thought
to myself is this natural farm
land? Does anyone know the
answer? Please email me if you
know?
Anne Marie Hathcock
aged

Please publish my
oped
It is time the end the war on
drugs. I am sick and tired of
having to hide my pot everytime I hear someone knock on
the door.
I should not have to live in
fear and you should not either.
Pot is a gift from God and we
should treat it as such. You
don't hear anyone try to make
wine illegal. That is because
Jesus made wine. Well, I got
news for you; God made pot and

I can prove it. Open you Bible to
Abraham 4:75 and you find
"God so loved the world he gave
it marijuana. And the people
were happy."
I grow it in my backyard.
Tony Benson

reader

I hate hippies and
Jesus freaks
Yea, you heard me. I hate hippies. Our campus is turning into
a play ground where damn hippies smoke their pot and talk
about peace, love and Jesus.
Whatever happened to free
love? That was just another
party for the hippies to go and
ruin in the '60s.
Well, I have had enough. It is
time for your kind to go somewhere elese. You are not welcome here.
Where do circles begin?
Larry Muller
industrial engineering
Letters to the editor should be not
be wrtitten because we could care
less. However, If you really want to
write something, you will have to
find us first. We are underground.
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COMMENTS AND SHIT]

My Bible leader told me not to
masturbate so I quit coming
Check it out. So I like went to this Bible
study the other day cause this FCD guy
came by my dorm room and told me it
was cool and shit. I said, what the hell, I have
nothing better to do on a Wednesday night
except work for some stupid newspaper or
something.
Anyway, so I go to this dude's apartment
and there are about five or six other guys
there. They're all tools. The Bible leader really
seemed like a tool, too.
After I shook his hand, my
hand smelled like sauerkraut the rest of the day. I
washed that bitch ten friggin' times and the smell
still wouldn't come off!
Anyway, so they give
me a Bible cause I like didn't have one. They said that was okay but to be
sure to bring one next time. To hell with that,
I told them, I ain't buyin' no goddamn Bible. So
the Bible leader tells us to open up to the book
of Actions or something like that and start
reading. We all took turns reading, which
wasn't too cool with me cause I don't read that
good.
When we got done reading, the Bible
leader started to talk to us about leading pure
lives physically. Then, low and behold, the son
of bitch told us that we should stop masturbating! And all those tools in there started
nodding in agreement with him. He started
telling us how him and his friends have bets
and :-hirTo see who can go the longest without
masturbating. And they like work on some
honor system or something! I almost hit the
dude with my Bible, but then I remembered it
was his and that wouldn't be too cool.
He said he hadn't masturbated in over
three weeks. Then he went around the room
and asked us how long it had been since we
had masturbated. The guy next to me, this big
tool, said it had been over a week, but I knew
he was lying. I could tell he spanks it over
three times a day; a tool like that has to.
Probably pisses in his own washing machine
and fridge, too.

Paid Advertisement

So then it's my turn and I tell them that 1
whacked the monster two hours before I came
over but that I sure as hell wouldn't do it
tonight because now my hand smelled like
sauerkraut and I didn't want my wang having
the same funky smell.
The Bible leader then started feeding me
some shit as to how my body was a temple to
God and that I should honor it by not masturbating. I told him that if God didn't want us to
say hi to our little wankers
now and then, he wouldn't
have given us hands or vaseline. The Bible leader just
shook his head in disgust.
Then this other tool across
the room jumped up and
exclaimed that he was so
excited about blowing a
pigeon to pieces with buckshot in his shotgun
the day before that he went home and masturbated two times. I got up and left then.
I ain't never going back. I mean, I'm tired of
people telling me when and where I can masturbate. That's why I-joined A22 last year.
They think it's cool to masturbate whenever
you want to, even with the other guys. But I
would never do that with those tools from the
Bible study.
You see, if I want people to give a damn
about when and where I'm whacking off, I'll
go back home. My mom starts hitting me with
a fly swatter whenever she catches me doing
that in the house. See, I don't have to put up
with that shit in college. No one should have
to. College is about liberation and being free
and shit. It's like our constitutional right and
shit to spank it. That's like in the First or Third
Amendment or something. Something about
seizing things whenever I want to.
That FCD guy came back and asked me
what I learned. I threw a tube sock I had been
using at him.

2EX Sorority Announces
'Bo'
Clemson's Most Available
Bachelor

Billy Bob is a third year freshman majoring
in PRTM. Email comments to
kisme@myass.com

FREAKINOUT
Do you think that Britney Spears should pose naked?

Heather Danes

accounting
freshman

It is has been a fantasy of mine for quite
some time to see Britney Spears gets
naked. I am looking forward to seeing
the day when it happens.

Latimer Klonk

Alison Onasis

marketing
senior

English
junior

Absolutely not. That is disgusting. I do
not masturbate.

Like yeah, of course. Like she is such a
strong female performer and all. She
should like be so proud of that body of
hers. Go girl.

Anne Giovani

animal vetenary
sciences
senior
The question is not whether she should
get naked, but when will she get
naked. I look forward to the day.

Nicole Stinger

marketing
senior

Yes, I think it is about time.

The Idiot's Corner
I like American women
I really like American women.
It's not the fact that they're so
easy, it's just that they will believe
just about anything you tell
them.
I mean, American women dig
foreign guys. Especially when we
pretend like we can't speak
English that well. They think it's
so cute and they think we're all
innocent
because of it.
I'm really good
at pretending
that I can't
speak English
on the phone,
because the
women can't
see my smug
smile.
The best part is being able to
fondle the American women all
the time. Us foreign guys, we can
get all huggy and kissy with
them and then tell them that it's
the custom from where we come
from. Like they're going to know
any better. So then they start
thinking it's so cute and they love
our culture and they even think
about moving there when they
graduate. Shit, that's not our custom. We're just exploiting you for
a little ass and titty grabbing.
I once gave an American
woman I know a hug outside a
bar and lifted up her skirt so
everyone could see it. I told her
that's how we greet drinking pals
in my nation. She loved it and
thought it was adorable. The guy
she was dating was pissed cause
he's American and he knows he
can't get away with that shit.
Hell, no American guy can. They

have reputations with their
women as being sleazy, thanks to
the frat boys. I mean, damn, we're
a lot sleazier than they are. But we
just have to ramble about customs and culture when we're
drunk, speak a little native
tongue, slip a little native tongue,
and the American women think
we're the greatest gentlemen to
ever live. And
then we get to
grab
their
Sanjib
boobs!
I
could
Baqarash
never get away
pimp extrawith this in my
ordinaire
country. If I
grab a woman's
ass or breasts
there, I could have my hand
chopped off. But the women here,
they think our women are
blessed with Don Juans with
beautiful accents.
The only drawback is that
these American women want to
move to our countries when college is over. That's bad, because
then they'll find out the truth
and bring the word back to
America. We can't ever let them
know that we're really just a
bunch of sleazy guys with slickbacked hair trying to cop a feel
anyway we can.
It's great. It's like, you're
German? Touch my ass. You're
Italian? Grab my boobs. You're
Dutch? Slip me the tongue everytime we say hello. Try that on a
chick, American frat boys!
God bless this country. God
bless American women. Hooray
for boobies. Check ya later, babe,
I'll be callin' ya sometime soon.
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Investigative Report: Members of
The Buzzard staff recently went
undercover to find out more about
the beer golfpractices of ZtX sorority
For most students on campus,
ZEX sorority appears to be a quiet
well behaved group of girls with a
focus on fellowship and community service. After spending several
weeks undercover with these girls,
The Buzzard can paint quite a different picture.
It all started when The Buzzard
learned of SEX's tradition of beer
golf and their bizarre scavenger
hunts that went along with this
custom. Sisters invade the bars
with scorecard in hand and receive
points for all sorts of outlandish
acts. Kissing a male bar patron is
worth 5 points, but getting a guy's
boxer shorts is worth 200.
"I was extremely disturbed by
this behavior and I felt the need to
report it," said psychologist Mark
Baston. "I had several sisters come
to me that were psychologically
scarred. And frankly this kind of
behavior is anti-male."
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GIVE IT TO ME: This disenfranchised male got som c LH^LLOYI CliifXTlS.
IEX beer golf. He later went home with both women
After
investigation,
The
Buzzard discovered other practices
that were much more disturbing.The most disturbing - and perhaps
exciting - was what they termed a
two girl policy. Sisters decided that
guys deserve two girls at one time.

"We are a service sorority," said
sister Leighla Booy. "We service so
many other members of the community, and it is our duty - I
mean our obligation - to service
the disenfranchised male."
The controversial service was

After uncovering shocking documents from the Klempsun
Looniversity Money Center, school
officials have discovered that the for~mer editors of The Tiger have been
living an extravagant lifestyle at the
school's expense for the past one and a
half years.
Officials estimate that former
Editor in Chief Phillip Caston and former Managing Editor Robert Barnett
have used over $100,000 of student
funds for their own personal ventures
in sex, booze, women and travelTfie
atrocity of it all, officials said in a
press conference Monday, is that they
are powerless to stop it.
"Unfortunately, since they are no
longer in charge of The Tiger, we can't
prosecute them," said Klempsun
Police Chief Ronnie Faxon. "And
because of that First Amendment
bullshit that all of us hate."
The Tiger, as well as the other
media groups of Klempsun
Looniversity, receive student activity
» funds each year from Stoopid
Government. Due to the First
Amendment, Stoopid Government is
required to give media groups at a
public university funding. According
to Caston, that's the way it should be.
"Damn skippy" Caston said. "I
mean, check it out. If they don't give
us the money we want, we can sue for
First Amendment rights. So we get
the dough. Since we were in charge,
we could spend it on whatever the

THE BUSHMAN/trec scaring guy

EAT THE RICH: Barnett enjoys a
$500 dinner on Klempsun in San
Francisco.
hell we want."
Following the press conference on
Caston and Barnett's frivolous spending, students voiced their disapproval
over their money being spend on a
robber baron lifestyle. However, the
few students who tried to organize a
massive protest were unsuccessful,
largely in part to the lack of free beer,
drinking experts stated.
"Klempsun students only give a
damn about something if there's free

first conceived several years ago by
sister Booy, Jolene
Hoppis and Sanjib
Baqarash. After initial trial runs,
Sanjib convinced
the others that it
was an experience
worth sharing with
other members of
the Klempson community.
"I was freaked
out by the idea at
first,"
said
Baqarash. "But then
I realized that I was
being
selfish.
Everyone deserves
this opportunity.
Especially
my
brethren."
Officially the.
event is called
Sisters
for
Tolerance
and DEEP THROAT: This Buzzard reporterjohnny
Academic Lipshitz, went undercover as a sorority girl to
Freedom.
Their expose the sorority.
official drive kicked off last participated in the program.
Tuesday and receives full support Over 2000 undergraduates came
from the International Frat-boy to the sisters open house last
Tuesday to experience the festivicoalition.
Thus far, many students have ties.
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HAHAHA, WE LOVE DEEZ HOES: Caston (middle) and his promiscuous
activity in a hotel in Seattle.
alcohol involved," said certified alcoholic Donnie Smits.
As for the two former editors, they
could care less about the opinions of
students and administrators.
'Til take your dollar bill and wipe
my ass with it," said Barnett during a
filming of one of his pornography
films, funded by student activity
funds.
Looniversity officials have estimated that Caston and Barnett spent
over $100,000 on prostitutes, alcoholic beverages and trips around the
country. A hotel representative in San
Francisco who asked not to be named
stated that the two ran up a $4,248
bill at the hotel he works at in
February.
"That Barnett guy, he was seen
running through the hotel lobby
with a condom on his head chasing
two naked girls," said the representative. "And Caston kept demanding
bottles of Jack Daniels to be sent up to
his room. When one of our workers
asked for a tip, Caston threw an
empty bottle at him and called him a
communist."
Although they haven't been verified yet, some sources close to the
Looniversity believe that Caston used
student activity fees to fund a Spring
Break trip to Cancun for himself and
three of his drunken buddies. A local
Wally-Mart has revealed photos, submitted by Barnett for development, of
him lying nude in a pile of money
while three women fan him and feed
him grapes.
The two editors, however, still
believe that they have committed no
wrong with their spending of students' money.
"What is anybody going to do
about it?" Caston said. "I mean, they
want to screw with us, we'll destroy
their lives. I don't care if they don't
respect us. Respect is nice, but I'd
much rather be feared."
"I wish I had gone to college in the
1980s when it was cool to be an asshole," Barnett said. "Now I have to pre-
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Members of the Alpha Sigma
Sigma fraternity recently sponsored young Jeremy James in his
quest to become the youngest
person ever to win the Atlantic
Conference Crack Cocaine
Distillation tournament.
Jeremy, 8, has been refining
Colombian cocaine into the
cheaper street version since he
was four years old. His mother
Denise has described him as an
"average child with an exceptional interest in the field of narcotics
production and distribution." In
tHe past Jeremy has placed consistently in the top 10 of local
community contests. This is his
first time competing on the
national level.
The tournament, which is
held every year in the Watts section of Los Angeles, brings
together the nation's top producers of crack cocaine to determine
who will be crowned the Crack
King of America. Contestants are
judged on the purity of their
product, the length of time the
distillation process takes and
their ability to evade "the man".
Notable past winners have
included, Eric "Easy E" Wright,
Robert Downey Jr. and the fat guy
from Blues Traveler who used to
wear
that
Chewbacca
Harmonica vest. What was up
with that vest anyway?
The brothers of Alpha Sigma
Sigma first became involved in
the crack cocaine sub-culture
when their founding brother

Templeton Peck burned their
house to the ground in a freak
free-basing accident. Arnie the
Ass, the fraternity mascot, lost
his life in the fire but was fortunately the only fatality.
Following the fire the surviving
brothers established the "Arnie
the Ass fund" which helps underprivileged children achieve' their
dreams. Since its founding in
1987 the AA fund has helped
three disadvantaged children
successfully reach for the stars
and grab hold of their dreams. .
Jeremy's uncle, 'Fast' Eddier
first approached the ASS brothers last December when he realized how easily Jiis nephew's talents could be exploited for his
personal gain. Fast Eddie met
ASS brother Peck while doing
two to three years for insurance
fraud at California's Twin Towers
Correctional Facility. The two
shared kitchen duty and often
took turns watching each other
in the showers, it was here where
Peck offered to sponsor Jeremy
through the A22 scholarship.
Following Eddie's early parole
from the Twin Towers facility he
immediately began working
with Jeremy to perfect has talent
and prepare him for the crack
cocaine distillation circuit,
Jeremy showed enormous
potential from the beginning
with his high quality crack
cocaine.
Long time crack conisauraus
Scott Wieland once said of
Jeremy's product, "Watching
those thick white rocks burn
down into my glass piece was

tend like I give a shit."
Caston and Barnett have also used
student funds to further their own
political motivations. They have
funded their own personal freedom
army to combat the rebel communist
army in Burma known as God's
Army, which is led by twins Johnny
and Luther Htoo, age 14.
"Yeah, we got those little bastards,"
Caston said. "See, when we're fighting
that, how can people say the money
isn't going towards a good cause?"
"Those guys deserved to be shut
down," Barnett said. "When I was 14,1
was discovering all the wonderful
things my body could do, not starting
a rebel communist army."
Student leaders across campus
voiced their concern over the extravagant spending of Caston and Barnett.
"Personally, I believe that such
spending is atrocious, especially by a
couple of liberals like them," said
Bobby Pewart, director of the
Klemspun
United
Network
•Television. "I could use that extra
money to buy some $1,000 13 inch
televisions, or maybe a pretty ad
machine. Oooh, look at the pretty ads
we can make."
"I hate The Tiger and those idiots
Caston and Barnett," said Stoopid
Government Vice Tool Boe Addaboya.
"I mean, wait, is this on the record?
What I mean is that I love The Tiger, I
just disagree with some of the things
they do. Hey, man, I fucking fought for
the money they got and gave it to
them. I mean, wait, I didn't give it to
them, I was in favor of them spending
on good stuff. Wait., do you work for
The Tiger?"
Caston and Barnett, however, still
insist that they deserved the. money
they received.
'Just look at all the great things
we've done for The Tiger and the
school," Caston said. "We've fought
communism, we put a condom
machine in the office, we integrated
free love in Looniversity buildings THEY JUST DONT CARE: Caston (left) and Barnett enjoy smoking cigars
and my dog took a poop in the media because according to them, it is properfor newspaper editors.

JOE LUOES/coffee gum
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Athletes get leg up' on
competition with IFTAY
► Student organization to
give athletes more benefits...
if you know what we mean.
DEA FULOFSHET

crass writer

A new organization has surfaced here at Klempsun
Looniversity There is a group
that has not been equally represented, although they do just as
much for the spirit and well
being of the athletes on campus. This newly found organization is called IFTAY, I
Fornicate with Ten A Year. The
group is comprised of mostly
foosball groupies, but they give
to other sports as well and even
includes some of the male popualtion.
IFTAY is very similar to the
other groups that support athletics here at Klempsun. A
majority of the benefits are
received by the foosball team,
with the remaining equally distributed among the rest of the
sports. To maintain your membership, it is required that you
fornicate with at least ten athletes. While this is a minimum
requirement, you can fornicate
with as many athletes as you
wish. Priority points are given
to those members who go above
and beyond with the Benefits
they offer team members. For
instance, sleeping with the
kicking guy for the foozball
team in the first half of last season would give you double priority points, but sleeping with
him after the South Kakalaki
game, well that is priority
enough. And if you sack the
quarterbackside.... just imagine.
A member of IFTAY, who
asked to remain unanimous,
stated "I started fornicating
with athletes when I was a

FOURTH MONTH, THIRD DAY, TWO THOUSAND ONE,

THE BUZZARD
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crotch well's itch

freshman here at Klempsun,
but I was never up to ten. When
I saw how much better they
played, I started doing the
whole foosball team before
games. Now that I am a senior,
we have a winning record."
The members of IFTAY feel
that they are doing good for all
the athletes and want to be recognized for their donations.
. 'Why should you get your
name on.a plaque for donating
money to your school and not
for sleeping with the whole
foozball team," said Anita
Cocknballs, a member since
1999.
IFTAY is gaining popularity
at Klempsun. Before its official
recognition in 2000, athletes
had to go to parties and take
chances with people that may
have not been members of
IFTAY. This brought about
many paternity suits and rape
accusations. Now all they have
to do is look in the IFTAY directory to make sure the person is
a member and it saves the athletes and the school a lot of hastle.
Booby Boobison, pathetic
director at Klempsun, said,
"Now I don't have to worry
about my boys getting in trouble for the minor things and we
can all focus more on the game
and making money for the
school."
It seems IFTAY is here to stay
at Klempsun. "I was recruited
by Klempsun and by the
Floridia State Semenholes, but
when I found out about the
IFTAY program it made my
decision very easy," says Joe
Black, an incomming recruit
Not only do the members and
the athletic staff receive the
benefits, but the players do, too.

Yeah, what up! It's me Bobby
C bringin' it right back in yo
mutha f***in face. As I predicted we beat Puke University
89-5. And as I predicted I shut
down anything they brought my
way. On one play, this receiver was
like, "Yo, I think I'll catch this
mutha f*** ball right down the
middle" and I was like, "Bitch, I
thought you knew?" and I laid his
ass out all over the field. I'm talkin
they had to identify his remains
with dental records and sh*t.
Then I slept with his girlfriend.
But I'm just tryin to keep it real, ya
heard me?
The coaches say that I'm pretty
modest and that I should talk
more so that the fans, the media
and rest of the country will get to
know me. But I was like, "Yo, my
name is Bobby C. Now get in the
damn kitchen and fix me a sandwich."
We initiated the rookies last
week. I remember when I get initiated. All of the lineman held us
down, spread our ass cheeks apart

GO-GO

FROM BACK SIDE

school that can't control the actions
of their own players and a school
that would whore out the name of
its baseketball coliseum to us," said
Bigass Bearings CEO Maximillian
B. Flucker. "We found all those
qualities
in
Klempsun
Looniversity."
Due to their contribution, Bigass
Bearings was granted the naming
rights to the former Smellyjohn
Coliseum. It will now be known as
Sandra Dee in honor of Flucker's
youngest daughter.
"She's such a little angel,"
Flucker said.
"Yeah, but I can't wait til that
bitch turns 16," said former
baseketball player Sharone "Big

and shoved a broomstick laced
with icy hot right in the two hole.
At first I was like "Yo bitch, my
name is Bobby C. You better recognize." But then I was like "Hey, this
ain't so bad after all. Do you guys
do this every week?"
This week we gotta a tough
test. Although they've only scored
one touchdown all year, the Fake
Worest offense is one of the greatest in the country. They've got a
great quarterback, a great running
back and, although they only
average 180 pounds, one of the
fiercest offensive lines in the
country. It's gonna be a great battle
... just playin. Did you think I was
serious? If so, you's a bitch. You
and yo mama. Mutha f ***er.
Y'all might be seein me around
campus in a new ride. I got the
new Mercedez Benz 9000 with the
Playstation in the windshield.
Yeah, this Tigger Pride thing is off
the hook. I think even coach is
startin to loosin up. I heard he just
bought himself a new platinum
football field that's bubblezied.

Shlong" Butterson.
Sheeyut was so excited that he
was going to win more than three
conference games next year that he
wet his pants during the press conference. Jim Suckita ordered all
reporters in the room to wet their
pants as well so that Sheeyut would
not feel embarrassed.
"Boy, this is great," Sheeyut said.
"This way, if I get in another tiff
with that asshole Tarhole coach
Bradley Daughterly, I'll have my
new seven foot robot rip off his
arms and whallup (broadcaster)
Duke Vitaly over the head with
them."
"Who would have thought we
could have athletes who can actually think intelligently" proclaimed Boobison.
When someone at the press
conference reminded him of the

I Shoulda Been a Frat Boy
by Bo Keith

J

"I bet you never heard a A1X boy say,
'No, honey, 1 swear I'm not tryin' to get you laid.'
He would have done her in a New York minute
He wouldn't regret it, his heart wasn't in it,
Tippin' his visor ashe banged away,
He never partied without havingher drink laced.
I shoulda been a frat boy,
I shoulda learned to haze and lie,
Wearin' my visor and my Hawaiian shirt on a drinking ride
Slippin the freshmen girls Roofies,
And buyin' hazing sex toys,
Singin' those N'Sync songs
Oh,l shoulda been a frat boy!
I woulda had to memorize my pledge brothers names,
While Igot prodded in the ass and put to shame,
Ending up getting raped with a coat hanger
And tryin' to shotgun beer and play with my wanger
'Eat my nuts, young man, haven't you been told?
Then watch as steal all your whiskey, women and dildoes!'
Spendin' each night screwin' a passed out girl
With a Roofie in my pocket and a trashcan
in case she hurls!
I shoulda been a frat boy,
I shoulda learned to haze and lie,
Wearin' my visor and my Hawaiian shirt on a drinking ride
Slippin the freshmen girls Roofies,
And buyin' hazingsex toys,
Singin'those N'Sync songs
Oh, I shoulda been a frat boy!
I shoulda been a frat boy,
I shoulda learned to naze and lie,
Wearin' my visor and my Hawaiian shirt on a drinking ride
Slippin the freshmen girls Roofies,
And buyin' hazingsex toys,
Singin' those N'Sync songs
Oh,l shoulda been a frat boy!

Bling bling.
This Week's Question: Why do
you miss so many tackles?
Well, if you're referring to that
play two weeks ago, bathically
what had happened wuz, I had
slipped and then had looked up
and was blinded by the sun.
When I got up, I couldn't really see
the running back. And she was
pretty strong too.
Before I go I gotta give a shout
out to Ray-Ray Bootsy, my childhood boy Chet Wilkerson
Finklestein IV and my twin
daughters Monique and Unique.

Bobby Crotchweli is a PHD student in computer engineering. Email
your
questions
to
iam@yomamma'shousesleepinwithyosister.com

women's succer team, Boobison
scoffed.
"Yeah, they can think, but they
can't bring us more money. Now
bricks in the ground with people's
names on them, that's capitalism,"
Boobison said. "Besides, we can program these things what to think."
When someone reminded him
that faternities had already perfected that, Boobison had Suckita
remove the reporter and ban him
from all future Klempsun spurting
events.
Towing Enforcement Services
were also pleased to announce that
the robots will be used as Towing
Enforcement Officers during the
off-season. They will not, however,
cut back on the current staff of
TEO's due to the fact that there are
just too many Twinkies that need to
be consumed.
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FORSALE
PHI MASTA BETA
Hazing Supply Store:
Final clearance sale!
Everything must go! If you
are a big tough frat guy and
you like to haze your
pledges to make up for the
size of your small genitalia,
come see us!

MISCELLANEOUS
Former Drug Trafficker
Seeks Job
Former marijuana trafficker
seeks executive job in any
South Kakalaki business.
Has plenty of experience
with money. Used to traffic
millions of dollars worth of
marijuana. Owned three
yachts
555-TOKE.
NEED A POWER TRIP?
GET BEAT UP A LOT AS A
KID?
STILL GET BEAT UP A
LOT?
Become a Towing Enforcement
Officer. Free pickup truck, nifty
ticket-writing machines, a power
trip that will last for years. Call:
1-800-IAM-WEAK

PERSONALS
Lost: in the Frat Quads—
my virginity.
If found, call
555-SLUT.
^FOUND: Elian Gonzalez's
feces. Will sell for no less
than $10,000. Hurry, will
put on e-Bay soon.

HELP PLEASE: I just want
someone to talk to. I'm
lonely. It's not easy being
powerful. All I want is for
someone to hold me.
Please. Call 1-800-MCROSFT. Ask for Bill.
FOR SALE: Three used condoms. $0.50 a piece or
best offer. Willing to haggle.
653-6731.
WANTED: Qualified candidates for Stoopid
Government. Must have
experience with ass-kissing
and backstabbing. Fill out
an application in the
Stoopid Government office.
SWM seeking someone to
teach me how to drink. I
thought I would never puke
from beer, but oh well. I
have pretty eyes. 6390080.
Sorority girl seeks
personality. Help me.
Guy seeks tone-deaf female
to creep in tinted-out Honda
or Chevy. Must be at least
as cool as me.
European male seeking
American woman to fondle
and grope. Will lie to her
and tell her it is a custom in
his country to put his hands
all over women so she will
love it.
STOLEN!: Ten containers of
Scuttle House syrup. Large
reward offered.
HELP: I have five cats in my
apartment. Having them
has made me realize what
horrible creatures they are.
Will pay large money or lots
of deer chili to have them
exterminated.
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Are you
looking for
a big bad
bouncer
man?
STRAW-HATTED
STUD WITH A
HAWAIIAN SHIRT
IN

BIG
PANTS

WANTS
YOU.
***

MUST BE
A SEXY
BITCH
*****

ii

~^^

What faternity are you in? Drink beer, get
drunk, you can suck on a lemon like me.

WANTED
Are you an ex-counterfeiter?
Want ajob making money?
Wint to learn how to manipulate the capitalistic system of
our nation?
Meet me at the railroad tracks near Old Central Road at 954
p.m. this Friday night Come alone. No cameras, please.

Completely legit deal! Make lots of money this
summer! Great for college students!

\tmtm•off

I am the Pancreas Fairy! I
bring every good boy and
girl a pancreas!
But I don't bring them to
evil boys with pretty eyes!
Hoo rayfa r Boobi es!

<

America, read
our lips. We were
tired of a Slick
Willie. We
wanted Bush.
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THE

BACK

SIDE
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UPCOMING SCHEDULE
Drinking Contest
at Your Mom's House, All Night Long

Peek-A-Boo!

Mastrubation Contest

at Your Mom's House, All Night Long
Coloring Contest

We got your
ve inside.

at Your Mom's House, Ail Night Long
Singing Contest
at Your Mom's House, All Night Long
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Robots will replace baseketball team

SPORTSI
Jim Suckfta
self-proclaimed
dictator

► Klempsun predicted to
dominate with new
mechanical lineup.
JACQUES ETCH

IrulcYoudonot
I r. Suckita, what are some of
the new ideas you have for
I promoting
Klempsun
Looniversity spurts for the upcoming academic year?
I have a lot of great ideas. For one,
we're going to have "Baseball Caps on
the Right Way Day". Anyone who
shows up to a particular basketball
game wearing their baseball cap the
proper way gets to speak to the
crowd at halitime about anything
they want. Anyone who shows up
with it on backwards or sideways
gets banned from basketball games
for the rest of the year. We also are
going to have a "Cutesy Boring Sign
Day". If you show up to a Klempsun
spurting event with a cute, boring
sign like "Golly Gee, I love
Klempsun!", you get to sit closer to
the television cameras. If you show
up with any sign that is remotely
clever or funny, you get banned from
sporting events for the rest of the
year.
My best idea is to have a non-televised "televised" soccer game. We put
out a bunch of fake TV cameras and
network TV banners. Fans and players will think the game is on national TV and they'll show up, even
though it's really not!
Well, Mr. Suckita, doesn't the idea
of a non-televised televised soccer
game seem rather, well idiotic?
No. It's a great idea.
But if the game is on national TV,
people will stay home and try to
watch it And players will be mad
that it's not really on national TV.
Shutup. I'll ban you from
Klempsun spurting events this year.
Urn, okay... Well moving along.
Can you tell us a little bit about your
job and what it entails.
Absolutely, I have a great job. I get
to attend all the spurting events and
regulate fans' behavior. You know,
like if someone is taunting the
opposing players, standing up to
cheer for the team and blocking
IPTAY members' views, or making
clever signs. I hate clever signs, especially the ones that make fun of bald
people. I also get to watch the cheerleaders.
Some say that you go too far and
that you ruin students' opportunities
to have a good time and cheer on
their team. What's your comment
on that?
Screw them. I'm in charge. I tell
everyone what to do.
What about the whole freedom
of speech and expression thing?
What? What the hell are you
talking about? If people were
allowed to have that, it would have
been an American right along time
ago.
What do you do in your free
time?
I play Risk a lot By myself. And I
drink a lot of Zima. And masturbate
What motivates you in your job
everyday?
Being in control. I was definitely
born to be in control. I have to bring
order to students lives. I have to tell
them what to think and say or their
SEE SUCKITA, PAGE
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spurts writer
In a bold move by the Klempsun
Pathetic Department, Pathetic
Director
Booby.
Boobison
announced Monday that the
Klempsun baseketball players will
be replaced by robots.
"We've decided that our
baseketball team has been subpar
for too long," Boobison said in a
press conference. "It's time to move
into the 21st century with new
techology. Besides, half our team
quit last week anyway."
The move has prompted spurts
analysts across the nation to proclaim Klempsun as the team to
beat for next year. North Kakalaki
Tarhole fans immediately started
crying and writing letters to commissioner Johnny Swindler.
"We're going to have to investigate," Swindler stated. "We cannot
allow another team to have dominance over my alma mater, I mean,
we can't let another team have an
unfair advantage."
Klempsun Head Coach Harry
Sheeyut was ecstatic over the new

Urinalnames
can be bought

robots.
"We have one that's going to be
seven feet tall, and this one can
actually dunk!" Sheeyut said. "Do
you know that last time we had
someone that tall who could actually dunk?"
Boobison stated that the robots
would attend classes, but they
would be programed to make
straight As. And instead of giving
them dorm rooms, all they have to
do is shut them down at night.
Responding to criticism that the
players would not seem "real"
enough,
Boobison
assured
Klempsun fans not to worry.
"We'll program some of them to
smoke pot, buy stolen computers
and use fraudulent credit cards,"
Boobison said.
Some of the players, however,
stated that they could not be
replaced by the robots.
"No machine can replace me
until it learns how to drink," said
Willy Soloplayeronthecourt.
Boobison stated that consuming
alcohol was in the works.
The robots were designed by the
Bigass Bearings Corporation.
"We were looking for a school
with a crappy baseketball team, a
SEE

GO-GO-GADGET, PAGE 19

THE BUSHMAN/tree scaring dude

GOT HOPS: One of the prototypesfor Klempsun's new baseketball team
will likely see action as early as Octoberisn.

[COPPING FEELS]

SEXUAL PLAYS

► Tigger Pride lets fans
leave a permanent mark on
patheticfacilities.
I MA

STONEDE

staff whore
Now, at Klempsun, fans can pee
on your name for decades to come.
The
Klempsun
Pathetic
Department announced Sunday
that a unique opportunity through
the Tigger Pride campaign. Fans
will be able to buy the naming
rights of urinals in the foosball and
baseketball stadiums.
"Through this program, fans
will be able to leave their own personal mark on one of the most
important parts of our pathetic
facilities," said Pathetic Director
Booby Boobison.
Klempsun supporters will be
able to purchase the naming rights
of a urinal for five hundred dollars
each. They can name the urinals
after themselves or a loved one who
served Klempsun Looniversity.
"They don't have to be anyone
who ever contributed anything
worth a damn, they just have to
have money," Boobison said. "That's
the way we've always done things."
Boobison announced that the
first urinal named will be christened after former Looniversity
President Marx Lemon.
"He was very implemental in firing the greatest foosball coach in
the nation from Klempsun,"
Boobison said. "Frankly, Klempsun
fans are not really worthy to piss on
his name, but we'll give them the
opportunity."
Purchasing a urinal in either the
foosball or baseketball stadium
will give the benefactor naming
rights for the next thirty years. A
plaque will be placed over each urinal stating its name. After thirty
years, the benefactor or his or her
family must donate an additional
five hundred dollars in order for the
name to continue to be pissed upon
for the next three decades.

THE BUSHMANAree scaring dude

GRAB IT LIKE A RABBIT!: With the new plays thefoosball team hopes to incorporate this
upchucking season, opponents will no Longer be able to touch anyone's package.
helped across the streets. I think Russ Cosby as the next
SUK MEHARD
spurts investigation
the only one to have simliar Gardener. He has gotten off to a
numbers in the past 50 years great start by reading to elemenThe annual spring game contary school kids in high school.
cluded spring practice for the was Mother Teresa back in 72."
There
are
many
contenders
Even rival coaches think Cosby
football team last weekend with
another fan-friendly contest. for Gardener's number one posi- has a great chacne for stardom.
"The first time I saw him I
Backup Slick Willy performed tion. The frontrunner has been
like,
'Thuffering
nicely for injured Heezman can- K-Dog Oldveins, who showed was
flashes
of
brilliance
in
2000.
Thuckatash!'"
said
Lou
Zer of the
didate "Big" Wood Dancer and
Cldveins
has
not
won
the
posiKackalackie
Lamesocks.
the young defense showed signs
"That kid is so good I might
tion yet due to what physicains
of development.
are calling "Daily Bailey" syn- consider not beating the hell out
The team is still trying to find
drome. Although he is battling of him," said Rob Light, the new
a replacement for Ron Gardener,
the condition as best he can, head coach of the Lonestar Tech
known around campus as one of
Oldveins has been givien the Red Raiders.
the greatest players ever.
nickname "Drop Every Eight
"I cried the moment I saw
"You can't replace a guy like
Passes Then Reel Off A him," said North Kackalckie Tar
Gardener," said head coach
Touchdown", or DEEP THROAT. Hole coach Matt Sorrydee. "I just
Johnny Bowdown. "Just look at
Others like Bo Dan Reeves wanted him to hold me until the
his stats. He had 100 catches, 36
have an outside chance at the sun came up. We could laugh,
touchdowns, four sinner conver- position, but many are looking
cry, make fun of cheerleaders.
sions, five kids saved from burnto the arrival of heralded recruit
ing buildings, and 32 old ladies
SEE SEX, PAGE 19

